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IT IS F3L1T1CSducements to the fanner with his pro-

duce to come to the town which hasm mi mm
Establish 197.

Pub tshed In Two Section, every Tue-ja- y

and Friday, t Journal Building, 56-6- 0

Craven Street,
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the genuine Sun Cured Tobacc.o flavor by
the taste and aroma of

. Bix raoning,. ...... .'.welve Months.
, i ; ONLY IN A.DVANCJC ; :

f Official Paper of New Bern and Craven
" County. " - " '" - '

..

Advertising rates furnished upon ap-

plication at the office, or upon inquiry
-.- . oj mail. ' - ,

, tjrTrm jovkbsi. is only sent on

basis." Subscribers wUl

receive notice of expiration of their sub-

scription and an immediate response to
notice wu he appreciated by the
Joubnax

Entered at the Postofflce,; New Ben
&. C. ae second-clas- s matter.
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Oct
and! have 'madeit the largest seller by
refusing imitations advertised as sun cured

leant the Genuine Sun Cured Flavor cut out
this advertisement and send, together with ac. stamp, to R. J. a
Reynolds Tobacco Co.Winston-Salera- , N.C, and they will mall free

a 5c sample of this tobacco. Write your name and address plainly.
- v - 18

RYE?
'WHISKEY

FIVE YEARS OLD
SMOOTH AND MELLOW
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(ScofocJ -

3.15

Erpress Money Order.
list of other liquors.

m 1 V

raises some fruit. All could raise
fruit and make more money from

first-clas- s fruit paper like- '

NExpress Charges Paii By Us.

A trial will convince you that theso rrooda aro the
very best for medicinal find other purposes. Send
us your orders and if not perfectly satisfactory,
return at our expense and money will be refunded
at once. - All shipments are macie in piara cases.

such approaches, as do the good roads

to those who travel over them for recre

ation. .V':.V"; ::'y,":'-'L--

A tax for any specific public improve

ment cannot be considered a burden,

much less can a good roads tax be held

as something to be opposed, for, with

good roads, all property values increase

as does the business of a town to which

good roads lead, over which the farmer

may the more easily bring his products

thus increasing the commercial pros

perity. Good roads mean higher civili

zation, and therefore a higher moral

lone in the communities where they are

to be found. '
;

v"; ii( Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money

if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature on each box

25c. -;

TRANSPORTATION NEFDED TO

FACILITATE GROWTH,

An agencj which is very much need

ed, in order that this city may develop

and grow, is some modern means of

transportation, by which residents at

one or two miles distance from the

business portioti of New Bern, may

have easy and quick access to their

homes, to their business, or any part of

this city.

Good roadways are a public neces-

sity, and equally so are lines of

transportation, which place every see
tion of a city in close connection, and

leading from a city, give the resides
tial portion the chance to expand, and

opens up near a city,

where every working man may have

and own his own house and lot.

And as has often been shown in

these columns, New Bern's resident

portion is crowded, houses are being

erected in too close proximity for com

fort or safety, and even with this
crowding, the demand for houses is be

yond the supply.

This means not only that this city is

growing in population, but also that
the portion for residence building is

fully occupied. This can only result in

the extension of the city's boundaries,

and to prove the necessity that trans
portation lines, electric or one ( qually

as good, must be constructed and run

to meet the city's increasing demands,

that its people may be quickly and

cheaply transported from all sections

of the city.

Just how this is to be obtained, the
transportation lines, is to be seen. If
not locally, there is every chance for

outside capital to invest in this trans-

portation business, And while it is

delayed, so must any important devel

opment of New Bern be held in check.

But it cannot long be delayed for the
progress of this city is too urgent in

its demands for such quick transit for
its business interests.

How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co.,

Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known P.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.'

Walding, Kinnan & Martin,
r Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and : mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. ;

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.

New York Cotton Market.

The following were the opening and
closing prices on the New York Cotton
Exchange, August 23. , , ,

Open High Low Close
Aug 10.68 1082 10.80

Oct 10.90 1102 10.97

Dec 11.03 1114 11.08

Receipts 17,000

Remit 1y Postal or
--
. Write for price

Right of the Individual Business Men to Re-- 4

dyes Prices Is Upheld By the Courts.

Special to the Journal. "

New York, Aug. 22.r-"- A decision

has been handed down in the United
States Circuit Court by Judge Ray, in

the action of Charles Scrlbner & Sons

and the Bobbs-Merri- ll Company against

h. H. Macy & Co. for an injunction to

restrain Macy's from selling copyright
books at less than the retail prices fixed

by the Publishers' 'Association, which

will have a effect' on 'all

trade combinations." says The New

York World.. I
"Stephen H. Olin and

General W. H, H. Miller appeared for
the complainants, and of

the United States Treasury John G.

Carlisle, and Edmond E. Wiso for
Macy's.

'Judge Ray gives a sweeping de

cision in favor of R. H. Macy & Co.,

lismissing the complaint and s verely
criticising the combination of publish

ers and booksellers, which he holds to
se in violation of the Sherman Anti- -

rtustLaw.
Editorially the New York Journal says:

The firm of R. H. Macy & Co. ren- -

lered a really great service to tee pub
ic at large and to the interests of the
immunity in their, fight against the
3ook Trust. ,.,!,-- .

.."The Book Trust alleged its right to
'orbid retailers to Bell books below a
:ertain price fixed by the trust.

"Macy Sl Co., acting in behalf of the
purchasing public, maintained in the
wurts, at considerable expense, their
eight to sell merchandise bought by

them for whatever price they pleased,

"The case was heard before Judge
Ray in the United' States Circuit Court,
Isidor Straus and Nathan Straus, part
ners, appearing under the firm of R. H

Macey & Co., in behalf of the public
and the rights of the individul business
man.. ."';.'- c V ' ..;; X

"The thanks of the public are due to
R. H. Macy & Co., for the fight they
made against this particular form of

trust oppression. And still greater
thanks are due to Judge Ray . for this
excellent opinion, in which he sustains
the action of Messrs. Straus appearing
in behalf of the public interests.

"It is to be hoped that the
gentlemen who propose to get

such money, from the public by making
themselves lords and masters of pur-

chaser, retailer and all others will take
to heart the lesson that is taught them
in the opinion quoted above."

FEVER SITUATION WORSE

Increase in Number of Cases and

Number of Disease Centers. ;

New Orleans, August 21. Yellow fe-

ver took a bound forward today in New
Orleans, and the situation in the State
is far from satisfactory. The official
figures for New Orleans today Bhow a
material increase in new cases and in
disease centers. Nine persons died to
day of the fever, more than in any one
day since August 14th, when a record
of twelve deaths was made. Health
officer! explain that the. report is al
ways high on Monday, because of una-
voidable laxity in reporting Sunday."

New cases, - - 61
New sub-foc- i, 16
Deaths yesterday, : 9
Total cases, , ' , 1,446
Total sub-foc- i, , 822
Total deaths, 205
Cases under treatment, 328

OTHER PLACES INFECTED
' Gregory, Mo.; Mississippi City, Miss.;

and Hanover City, Kenner, Iberville,
Bayou, Pidgear, Corrinne, Pecan Grove
and Patterson, in Louisiana.

GIN CAPACITY INCREASED.

The New Bern Cotton Oil a Fertilizer Mills

Put In New Michlnery.

The New Bern Cotton Oil & Fertil-
izer Mills are now installing four 70

saw cotton gins at their plant at River-aid- e,

These gins were made by the
Lummis Gin Co. and are to take the
place of three gins of the same size,
which are now discarded to make room,
for the new outfit.

The gins which are now being placed
are reported to be the best on the mar-

ket, as the lint cotton is cleaned more
thoroughly from the seed, by this pro-

cess, than by any other make of gin?,
thereby making great saving to the
farmer. - -

The New Bern Cotton Oil & Fertil-
izer Mills are very progressive, at all
times keeping up with the newest and
most improved machinery, but are ar-

ranging to run their cotton gins and
fertilizer factory by elcctrii i!y.

They have recently ordi from the
General Dlectric Co. an clertrie gener-
ator and two motors, v,hii h v. i'! he con-

nected wnh t'-- ' ' (' ? ei ,;ii.o in

tlieir cot toil .:i r .'.d, to f.i-i.- ' h power
f r f r . . I f :'...-- !'

'i 't) i v r ' ft
' !! to t !.e r

j v :.i. h c ' l.uve
' - f I y- , v. :.

Hr, J. B. Wttsos Will Test Them And Settle

A Big Doubt.

Yesterday's police court was some
thing a little out of ordinary and to
put it as the dramatic critic would tell
it, the court began as melo drama and
ended as farce comedy. The trouble
was all over the Sunday closing of
restaurants and places where, ice cream
soft drinks and cigars are. sold. The
question has been a much mooted one
and the action was not so much a wil
ful violation of the law as a means to
an end to test the validity of the law.

Sunday three 01 these places men
tioned were watched by policemen and
persons were seen passing in and out

of them, an action at variance with the
ordinance and which offense is punish-

able by a heavy fine. Chief , Hargett
is determined that each ' one of these
laws shall be enforced until the unavai!
ability of any one of them is confessed

after which a repeal is the better dis-

position of it. ;V
; :v

The result of the policemen's watch
Km Sunday was that 105 names of mer
who were seen to go into these forb d- -

den places. The mere fact , that the
persons went into the places was suf-

ficient for the inditing of names, tht
question whether they bought anything
or not cut no figure. There were onlj
a few witnesses at the trial.

The first one up was Mr. John B

Watson,' who was arrested on ; th
charge of wilfully and unlawfully con-

ducting business by selling merchan-
dise on the Sabbath day. , He plead
net guilty. Officer C. Lupton testineo
that he was stationed on the market
dock and took the names of all that he
knew whom he saw going into or com
ing fiom Mr. Watson's restaurant. He
did not know whether they bought any
thing or not. '

Officer Lon Bryan stated that r e wag
taking names at the same place in tht
afternoon. He saw sujpicious actions,
but was unable to tell whether any-
thing was bought or sold. '

Special officer L. H. Banks said that
on Sunday night he saw persons gi-
into Mr. Watson's place and fill some
glasses out of a keg and place them
on the counter, he could not tell whether
any one drank them or not.

Mr. Parsons said he went in the store
between 9 and 10 o'clock at night to
get his supper, saw no drinking nor
buying of drinks nor of anything else.
Mr. Charles Brinson's testimony was
essentially the same as Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Watson's statement in his own
defense was that he runs a restaurant
and has regular boarders, many of
them fishermen. He serves meals on
Sunday as he does on every other day
of the week. He does not sell intoxi-

cating liquor at any time, nor any ar
tide popularly known as "soft drink'!
on Sunday. , He has always been al
lowed to conduct his restaurant on
Sunday and had" construed the law to
exclude him from its provisions.

. Mayor Patterson said that the evi
dence was against the defendant and
that he had violated the ordinance and
he had no than to im
pose a fine of ten dollars and costs.
The defendant gave notice of an appeal
and gave $25 bond to appear in crimi
nal court. . -

Mr. James B. Dawson submitted to
the charge and as Mr. Watson was
going to make a test, his case, in the
court, he would await ' developments.
He was fined ten dollars and costs.

The case of Isaac Simmons, colored,
also arrested on the same charge. The
evidence against him was that he was
conducting business after night Satur-
day. Special officer L. H. Banks stat-
ing he saw a number of people in the
store after closing hours. Simmons
was fined ten dollars and costs. '

They Appeal to Our Sympathies
The bilious and dyspeptic are constant'

sufferers and appeal to our sympathies.
There is not one of them, however,
who may not be brought back to
health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. These tablets invigorate the
stomach and liver and strengthen the
digestion. They also regulate the
bowels. For sale by F. S. Duffy and
Davis Pharmacy.

The town of Mt, Olive was visited by
a big fire destroying five stores and a
hotel The loss is estimated at between
forty and fifty thousand with half that
much insurance. '

WELL DESERVED

The Praise That Comes From Thank'
v. .'

ful New Bern People

One kidney remedy never fails, '
New Bern people rely upon it,
That remedy is Doan's Kidney Pills.
New Bern testimony proves it always

reliable.
Charles E. Harget, a car painter at

the A. & N. C. R R. shops, residing
at 47 Bern street, says:

"I have found great relief by using
Doan's Kidney Pills. My back has
been hurting me for a long time, often
so bad that I could not work. The kid
ney secretions were very dark and
cloudy. Since using .Doan's Kidney

I Pills and secretions have regained their
j natural color and I do not su.Tcr from

the pains in my uacK at an. 1 can a

aU v.'.o are similarly troubled to

whnt I v, to p;o to Cradham's I !.,ir- -

m"'y, 1 1' .r I Mian's Kidney pi!' r
give t a I ' 1. Tl.-- y w ill i t )

d' ' I t! '- r .'

FftfitPapetf Fire

Such Is Opinion of Saloon Fight at
' Raleigh.

right Is Against Senator Simmons. Gallant

Recut it Virginia Betch. A, k H. C.

to Beaufort. : Adam Hanging or

Not - Governor M Address '

Firmer' Convention.

Raleigh, Aug. 22. Mr. Henry King
and Col. Z. P. Smith of Raleigh, re-

turned today from Virginia Beach,
where yesterday afternoon Mr. King
gallantly rescued Mrs Carter of Colum-

bia, S. C, from drowning in the surf.
They all got out of their depth, at a
dangerous place, near a wreck. Mr.
King and Mrs. Cart r sank once. Both
were cool and nervy and he saved her
before the crew from the life-savi-

station reached them. ;
.. Manager Batchelor, of she Raleigh

dispensary says the sales this year will
excel last years at least $10,000. He
declares that two-thir- of the liquor
sold goes to persons out of town, or
rather is bought by them and that most
of the drunks are foreign. A lot of
money spent for whiskey under the bar
room system is spent for victuals and
clothes under the dispensary system,
yet for too much much whiskey is not
under the dispensary system, The dis-

pensary will, it is declared be continued
There is a new feature in the fight
against it, this being that the

forces, the liquor men are try-

ing to down Senator Simmons, the
author of the Watts law. The liquor
men here it in for him, it is said.

It is learned that in a year from this
time the Atlantic & North Carolina
Railway, will be operating trains into
Beaufort.

Today the funeral of Mrs. W. A
Withers was held here, from the First
Presbyterian church, Rev. Dr. A. H.
Moment official ing. Mrs. Withers died
at Brevard. Her father, ' Rev. Dr.
Eugene Daniels, attended' the funer-

al. -
.

'

Among today's arrivals were
and Mrs.' T. J. Jarvis of Green-

ville, and Prof., T. E. Whitaker of Oak
Ridge Institute.

It is the general opinion here that
Will Adams, the negr.i murderer will
be hanged. Adams himself has always
maintained that he would never go on
the gallows. -

Governor Glenn will deliver an ad-

dress at the meeting of the North Caro
lina farmersfin convention at the A. &

M. College here, August 31. He had
been requested to either deliver the
address of the dedication of the Pullen
Agricultural building there September
or to Aoose the speaker. He has -- ac
cordingly chosen Lt Governor Winston
The Governor has invited President
Harvie Jordan of the cotton growers
association to be present.

BETTER PEACE SIGNS

President Roosevelt conveys Unofficial A-

ssurances of Moderation on Both

Sides.

Portsmouth, August 22. The envoys
are contemplating the postponement
of the conference arranged for tomor-
row until some later date. It is learn-
ed that President Roosevelt has con-

veyed to the Russian government
assurance that Jaoan 'will mod

erate her demands if she can receive
from the czar similar assurances of the
modification of the Russian attitude.'-- ;

HAS STOOD THE EST 25 YEARS
The old, on ginal GROVES' Tastetes

Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a taste

ui No.nopay, tOc.

DOVER.

. Aug. 28.1;

The merchants of Dover met last
night and organized a Dover Merchants
Association. W. A. Wilson was elected
President, A. Adler O.
V. Richardson Treasurer, and C S. Hill
Secretary. , - :(-'- .

There was some little excitement on
our streets last evening, when the pro-

fessional kicker exhibited himself.
However the damage were light and
the kicker had them to bare.

Mr. C." S. Hill and wife left on the 7
o'clock train last evening to take in the
excursion from Klnston to Norfolk to-

day, ''.J
The Ooldsboro Lumber Co., under the

progressive management of Mr. Dan'l
W. Richardson, assistant Secretary and
Treasurer for W. B. H. ' Blandford has
about perfected arrangements with the
Postcfnce departmet for a mail service
on the Dover & South Bound railroad
from Dover to Richlands.

There has been a new R. F. D. route
No. 2 established from Dover to Mr.
Robt Dunn's farm in Jones county and
back by the Stevenson and Foy farm
to Dover. W. A. Wilson has the posi-

tion as carrier.
We notice a new sign up on our

street, "The Dover Hotel". . But it
seems that the inviting table of Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Hill's is the only add
they are running and seems to be a
drawing card.
.Mr. W. R. Shults and several others

left last night for Norfolk.
Mr. M. D. Lane of Fort Barnwell

took the cars here this a. ai. for Kins-ton- .-

.' ''

We were indeed glad to have Miss
Lillian Fonham spend the day in our
town a few days ago. And are pleased
to note that she will have charge of
the primary department of Dover II4I1
School next 6'- -: lion.

Mr.' ri.il K.i.t!rre of K.- - r -- i

- Every farmer
more and better
it if they read a

Apir fruit fcy
Thc National Fruit Grower

"-

Published at St. Joseph, Mich., In the heart of the famous
Michigan Fnut Belt. A large, beautifully printed Monthly,
f My edited, fuU of the latest and best methods of cultivating,
handling "and marketing large and small fruits.
lWA'DTIT to any farmer or fruit grower to
Vf VA 1 II p 1 V v have this paper for this next year.
The Spraying Calendar is Invaluable. We will give
this paper absolutely free for one year to any new or old
subscriber who pays arrearage and one year in advance.

Cut out this advertisement and send or bring it in at once.
Thi offer my be withdrawn without notice.

mi
ill

New Bern, N. C, August 25, 1905.

SCHOOL ADVERTISING AND PROS-

PERITY.

A commercial periodical ealls atten

tion to the great amount of advertising

being done just now in the two Kansas

City newspapers, the Star and Times,

by the higher schools and colleges, and

notes this as indicating the prosperity

now prevailing in the west.

By the same sign, increased school

and college advertising, to look over the

daily newspapers of North Carolina

there must be a notable absence of pros

pc i.y in North Carolina, juat at prei
cut, as an examination oi the leading

daily newspapers will show, for looking

over three of the Sunday newspers, in

three of the largest cities, in one there

is one advertisement, the second has
less than two columns, and the third
about four columns, nearly one half be

ing of educational institutions outside

of North Carolina.

And yet there are no signs of hard

times in this State, crops have about

averaged the same, while prices are
for cotton and tobacco equal if not
above the average.

Do the educational institutions in

North Carolina feci that there is no

necessity in presenting their claims for
recognition and patronage, or do they
think times are not prosperous enough

for the fathers, mothers and guardians

with children or wards to read their ad-

vertisements and be inspired by the
reading to send the youth intrusted to
their care, to one of the State institu-

tions of education?

As for the North Carolina State news

papers, daily and weekly, their efforts

have ever been continuous for educa-

tional advancement, and no institution
of education but has received many free
write ups from the State press, which

certainly deserves all patronage possi-

ble from these higher colleges.

It would seem as if there was some-

thing lacking in the educational advance

ment in North Carolina if the failure
of the educational institutions to more

fully present their claims for patronage
and so let the world know and under-

stand that education may be found at
home for the North Carolina boy and

girl, instead of going to some other
where the colleges and schools are not
sl )w to present their educational claims

AUTOMOBILES AND GOOD ROADS.
fc

The local disposition in this city to ac
cept new methods and new things, in

other words to be is illus-

trated in the way of automobiles, this
city being among the first, if not the
first in North Carolina, to run these ma
chines on its streets. :

.. But with effort in road improve-

ments in this city and county, rather a
serious falling off, automobiles were not
kept prominent here as means for rapid

and convenient transit, and until a few

,
- months ago, when there was every in-- 1

dication that the local feeling was to-- .

wards good roads, there has developed

an interest in the automobile and a
number of these road machines are now
to be seen on the streets of New Bern,
with orders for a number more of these
rapid transit vehicles to be brought

: here.. .' -

At the meeting of the road overseers
several weeks ago, action was recom
mended in the way of a special tax for
road improvement, the eighth township
in which this city lies, being requested
to make first, and at the magistrates
meeting a few weeks afterwards, an
order for this special tax was adopted,
so that within a short time better roads,
possibly even what may be called good

roads will be found in this city and
township.

It h nut that good toads and the tax
for them is to be made to favor the

interests, only, but every

'.'Tier df nny kind of locomotion who

:! Ifrii, N C WeekW Jurnal

Piedmont High -

The voung men who have come to the University from the VxeA- -
mont ftigh School have taken a good stand in thoir classes arid have
done faithful and satisfactory work. FRANCIS P. VENABLL.

. President
"Most heartily do I recommend the School to all who havesons and

daufcAters to educate. "Chas E. Taylor, President Wake forest

'Onusll sides I saw evidences of patient, pains, taking labor, thor-ouf-io

scholarship and marked executive ability." J . 11 Carlye, Prof.
Latin, Wake Forest. . '.

'The instruction is thorough and the influences surrounding the
pupil excellent. "--

Rev RFTredway. v ' r;

'ln my opinion there is no High School in this part of the country
doing better nnd moro thorough educational work, h Y Webb,
Member of Congress. - '

"It Is the beat and cheapest school In the Sj,ate."-- E M Koonce,
Member of N C Legislature. .

v

"One of the best Predaratory Schaols in tlio State. Cleveland

This school is situated in Cleveland county, nt the foot-hill-s of the
Blue Ridge, Magnificent scenery. Mineral water. No Malaria.
Splendid community. Not a bar-roo- m in tho county. Hoard at ac-

tual cost. Last year the average co t of Wrd was $4.97 per mont U.

Tuition to $3. Room rent !55c per month. Session open Julyal.
For illustrated catalogue write to

. W I) BURNS Prim ps I nwndil", N C.
y

School,

"Ttir-M-r- r.

: Collsno'

V For Hale and Female
Thorough courses in Vocal and Instrumental Music, --Art, Elocution i

Physical Culture, Book-keepin- Stenogrtphy and Typewriting. .

A complete course in Ancient and Modem Languages ami Literature

Bible.
Three courses leading to the A. B. Degree."

Well trained and experienced teachers. G.vernml'nt kind. Enviroi

safe. Expenses reasonable.
Opens September 6th, 1905. Write for Cat e.Wue.

Address,' J. J. HAKl't.R, LL. P., li.Ff'Hi.T,
- Wilson, N.

A Warning to Mothers. .

Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard against
bowel troubles. As a rule it is only
necessary, to give the child a dose of
castor oil to correct any disorder of the
bowels. Do not use any substitute,
but give the castor oil,
and see that it Is . fresh, as rancid oil
nauseates and has a tendency to gripe!
If this does not check the bowels give
Cliamberlain's Colic, Cholera ' nnd
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose of
castor oil, and the disease may be
chet-ke- in its incipiency and all dan-

ger avoided. The castor oil and" this
remedy should be procured at once and
kept ready for instant we us soon as
the first indication of tiny bowel trou-
ble aj prars. This is the mont suece?

tr nihiicnt known and may be rell,--

ij,nn with in:; licit confidence even id
of i r:i ii.f.mttim. For n:,ln

' I I i.f v ; .1 '.,!; r.

!.iu::.:-:- s :

Lor ';h r- .:!..

i.f !;. I, h ;

Over 2i 0 bi nnh'iig piiii!r, 1;,' r

in.iliirp niiil social lifty I. ctr
I :,- - ; hi Art itnd Llucution. 1 M Ir-.-

': i.i,1-.- one death among pnpi'.s ir.- ; ,'! j
; i. i Hucuil ili'Vi'loinu-ri- 1,1' cv. ry

.1 id " ;s ui,!,!.' 011 t.tl pi.l.;,e m

'. r '., .r'-.- '
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